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Introduction
 Based on the theories of son preference and family

resources, this study constructed a sequential
fertility decision-making model and analyzed the
sibling structure of earlier born children to
examine the probability that parents would decide to
have another child.

 This study proposed three sets of hypotheses to
explore effects exerted by the sex of the first child,
sex balance, or son preference, and the preference
to have sons or invest in sons.



 This study analyzed data retrieved from the Panel
Study of Family Dynamics (PSFD) in Taiwan.
 The birth years of the respondents ranged from 1934 to

1986.
 This study examined the fertility decisions made by the

parents of the respondents.
Th lt f ilit t h i t ibli i The results can facilitate research into siblings in
Taiwan.



The preference toward having sons
 Earlier studies have proven that Taiwanese society

has a strong preference for sons, which is
manifested in parents’ fertility actions
(Williamson, 1976).

 This study first examined the influence of the
modernization process on the sibling structure in
Taiwanese families from the perspective of
demographic structural change.



total fertility ratecrude birth rate 



 Changes in the sibling structure can be observed from
the birth rate and the fertility rate.
 The number of children born to a Taiwanese woman in

1950 was 7. However, since 1984, the TFR has been
b l th l t l l f 2 1 d d d t 0 9 ibelow the replacement level of 2.1 and decreased to 0.9 in
2010, showing a demographic change of birth rate
declinedecline.

 However, the total number and birth rate of male births
consistently exceeded the female and remained at a stabley
level of 51% to 52%, indicating the influence exerted by
the preference toward having sons.





 A sex-unbalanced sibling structure.
 In Taiwan, the sex ratio at birth is typically 104 to 106

newborn boys for every 100 girls.
 The data show that the ratio in Taiwan has exceeded 106

i 1987since 1987.
 In particular, the ratio at low birth orders is relatively

high and only becomes lower at the fifth and successivehigh and only becomes lower at the fifth and successive
birth orders.

 This indicated that although the number of male and female This indicated that although the number of male and female
births declined annually, the sex ratio at birth still
remained unbalanced even in 2010, leading to a sex-, g
unbalanced sibling structure.



The preference to invest in sons
 Although parents may imagine having an ideal

number of children or children of a particular sex,
continuing to produce children until their goals
are achieved is not feasible.
 One more newborn child also implies one more person

consuming family resources. Thus, resource dilution is a
t i t th t t t h ki f tilitconstraint that parents encounter when making fertility

decisions.
 In particular the number of male siblings exerts a In particular, the number of male siblings exerts a

significant resource dilution effect (Mott & Haurin, 1982;
Powell & Steelman, 1989; Butcher & Anne, 1994)., ; , )



Two opposite effects
 Parents may intend to have sons, representing a

“preference toward bearing sons,” and parents may
also invest more resources in sons, which is a
“preference to invest in sons.”
 However, these two types of preferences may exert

opposite influences on fertility decisions.
 The expectation to have sons prompts couples to produce

another child, whereas the demand of a amount of
resources for nurturing sons may hinder couples fromresources for nurturing sons may hinder couples from
continuing to have children.



 Thus, the objective of this study was to examine the
influence of the sibling structure on the
probability that parents will have another child.
 Specifically, when parents have had one, two, or three

children, the sex composition and birth order of the
existing children form a specific sibling structure, which
can reflect whether the expectation of having sons has beencan reflect whether the expectation of having sons has been
fulfilled as well as the amount of family resources required
to be spent.p



Research Structure
Family background variablesFamily background variables
(control variables)
1. Ethnicity
2 Family socioeconomic background

Variables of personal attributes

2. Family socioeconomic background

n＞1 (at least 2 children)(control variables)
1. Birth cohort
2. Maternal age at the first, second and
thi d hildbi th

n＞1 (at least 2 children)

n＞2 (at least 3 children)

third childbirth

Sibling variables

n＞3 (at least 4 children)

(n denotes the number of
hild b t thSibling variables

1. Sex of the first child
2. The sibling structure of the first two
children

children born to the
respondents’ parents)

3. The sibling structure of the first three
children



Research Analysis
 Table 3. Logistic regression analysis for the influence 

of sibling structure on fertility decision making
 Model 1: The effects of the sex of the first child on 

having another child.
 Model 2: The effects of the sibling structure of the first 

two children on having another child.
M d l 3 Th ff t f th ibli t t f th fi t Model 3: The effects of the sibling structure of the first 
three children on having another child.



n＞1



n＞2



n＞3



Research Results
 First, the effect of the sibling structure was

verified.
 The decision to have a third child was influenced by the

two earlier born children. Parents who had had two girls
h d hi h b bilit f h i thi d hildshowed a higher probability of having a third child.

 Similarly, the decision of having a fourth child was
influenced by the first three children When the siblinginfluenced by the first three children. When the sibling
structure involved more girls than boys or all girls, parents
had a higher probability of having another child.g p y g

 Therefore, fertility decisions were influenced by the sex
composition and birth order of several children.p



 Second, the hypothesis of sex balance was rejected,
whereas the hypothesis of son preference was
accepted.
 The sibling structure of two or three children of the same

sex did not influence parents to have a significantly high
probability of having another child.
H h t f d th h i f h i However, when parents faced the choice of having a
third or fourth child, they exhibited a higher
probability of having another child if they only hadprobability of having another child if they only had
daughters, compared with parents who only had sons.

 Therefore, the son preference hypothesis was verified.e e o e, t e so p e e e ce ypot es s was ve ed.



 Third, the preference to have sons and the
preference to invest in sons exerted opposite
influences on fertility decisions.
 As the number of sons increased, the probability that

parents would have another child decreased.
 The result showed that when parents only had two children,

th i fl f f d f ilthe influences of son preference and family resources were
insignificant.

 However when parents had three children or more However, when parents had three children or more,
involving at least one son, the probability of having another
child decreased.c d dec eased.



 In particular, sibling structures involving two boys had
the strongest negative influence on the probability to have
subsequent children. In other words, the satisfied point for
parents’ fertility decisions was bearing two sonsparents’ fertility decisions was bearing two sons.

 Under the opposite effects of preferring to have sons and
preferring to invest in sons when parents’ preference ofpreferring to invest in sons, when parents preference of
having sons was satisfied, the probability that they
would continue to have children accordingly decreased.



 Lastly, the research result supported the idea that
fertility decision-making in Taiwanese families is a
sequential process.
 Parents decide whether to have another child after

determining whether their expectation of having sons
has been satisfied and the family resources that are
available Consequently the sequential fertility decisionavailable. Consequently, the sequential fertility decision-
making model was verified.



 In summation, having children served originally a
reproductive function for people to produce the next
generation, and the family and sibling structures were
only the results of probability. In this study, I
depicted the process by which family and sibling
structures were granted specific social meanings
and regarded as essential cultural systems in
Taiwanese families.



THE ENDTHE END

Thank you for your attention!
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